**Binalong Public School**

**Bulletin**

Term 4 Week 2 Thursday 15th October 2015

**Principal’s Messages**

- **Boorowa Football/Netball Carnival**
  Good luck to our teams that are attending the Boorowa Carnival tomorrow! The weather is forecast to be quite warm so please pack plenty of water, sunscreen and a hat. As Miss O’Connor mentioned in the permission note, whilst there will be food available from the carnival, students should take their own food as well.

- **Technology Issues**
  As you were aware we started the term with some substantial technology issues; our computer system was down and our main telephone line was not working. Through the excellent support of the IT personnel from Wagga we are now back online with computers, although only at half speed for the moment until our router is replaced.

  The phone system remains down however Telstra were able to connect one phone to the main line (6227 4381). We are currently awaiting a technician who is trained in the LG system that we have at school to visit and either repair or condemn the current phone system.

- **ACT Concert Band**
  Next Friday, 21st October, we are hosting a visit of the ACT Junior Concert Band. All members of both the school and the Binalong community are invited to attend this performance, which will take place in the school hall from 2.15pm-3pm.

- **OLIVER**
  As you are aware, the installation of the new OLIVER library system continues over the next 2 weeks. Mrs Smith has been learning about the way OLIVER works and undertook a training webinar at school yesterday that took the whole day.

**School Photographs**

You will be today issued with your envelope for school photographs. Photos will be taken on Thursday, 29th October. It is particularly important that students be in full Summer uniform (including black shoes) for this event.

**School Hats**

As mentioned previously, students without hats are required to play in the shade as part of our sun-safe policy. There are still a very small minority of students coming to school without hats each day. Can you please endeavour to remind your child that it is important to bring a broad-brimmed hat to school to wear at break times.

**Paddock to Plate Day at Murrumburrah High School**

On 4th November 2015, all students have been invited to participate in a paddock to plate day at Murrumburrah High School. The students will get to experience a range of things including milking a cow, cheese making, honey production and lots more.

The day commences at 9am and concludes at 3:20pm and parents are welcome on the day. A note will go out closer to the date with all the details.

With my best regards

---

**Attachments: 1. CDP envelopes**

Principal: Mr Jamie Bennett  
Phone: 02 6227 4381  
Fax: 02 6227 4380  
Address: Binalong Public School, Binalong, NSW, 2584  
Email: binalong-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
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SPORTS NEWS
Boorowa Touch Football/Netball Carnival
The Boorowa Carnival is on tomorrow. Good luck to all the students participating.

Remember tomorrow will be very hot so a hat, water bottle and sunscreen is essential. Also remember that it will be very busy, so leave plenty of time to get there and park.

Intensive Swimming
Intensive swimming will begin in week 6 on 9th November 2015. The intensive swimming program is an hour lesson held over 10 consecutive school days. The program aims to develop water confidence and provide basic skills in water safety and survival for all students from years Kinder to 6. A note will be sent out closer the date outlining all the details.

INFANTS NEWS
Veggie Patch
Our veggies are in and growing!! We already have broad beans developing their pods and soon will be ready for families to buy.

All money we make goes back into buying new plants for the next season, so please buy up.

Miss O’Connor

KINDERGARTEN NEWS
This week kinder engaged with the beautiful picture book, Refugees by David Miller. The children were enthralled with the expressive language the author used, the themes of conservation and preservation of our wild animals and environment, what a refugee is and how it would feel to be a refugee. We have written and illustrated stories about the book.

In our maths work we continue to work on counting and recognising numbers up to 30 and back from 30, odd and even numbers and using a number line. In measurement children are learning about different times of the day and reading times on an analogue clock.

As we near the busy end of the year and with daylight savings the Kinders become very tired. I encourage parents to keep home learning a quiet and enjoyable sharing time with your child. If it becomes stressful please have a chat with either myself or Mrs Smith.

Mrs Morse

A Quick Bite …
Start Right with a Veggie Garden at Home!
Growing a vegetable garden at home can be very rewarding. Here are a few tips about the right spot to start. A vegetable garden should be positioned where:
• It receives maximum sunlight (roughly 6hrs) and not be shaded by trees and buildings.
• It is easy to access.
• It should have good soil and be on fairly flat ground to ensure good drainage.
• It is mostly free from weeds and other competing plants.
• It has access to a good supply of water.
• It is going to be safe from damage i.e. strong winds and pets.

For more information visit
mihdl.health.nsw.gov.au/keepinghealthy

Students at the veggie patch

A SAFE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT IS IMPORTANT TO OUR SCHOOL, PLEASE REPORT ANY SAFETY CONCERNS TO THE SCHOOL SO WE CAN ATTEND TO THEM APPROPRIATELY.

CALENDAR Weeks 3 & 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>ACTIVITY DATE</th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>NOTES/MONEY DUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACT Jnr Concert Band</td>
<td>23rd October 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matilda</td>
<td>2nd December 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARTS
Art classes resumed this week, with local artist and Art therapist Liz Knight leading the children through some guided drawing activities. The kids loved exploring this abstract and expressive way of drawing and will use these initial drawings to help generate ideas for their artworks for Operation Art next year.

From next week, we are very lucky to have two very successful and well known local artists, Al and Sara Phemister to be leading a Puppet Theatre workshop for the infants and a wire sculpture workshop for the Primary students. This will run for about four weeks and these works will be exhibited in our school art exhibition next year!

Music – From next week our music lessons will begin. Local guitarist Jon Schofield will begin weekly guitar lessons and Robbie Winterflood will resume piano and brass lessons.

Lucy Saunders